Year Group: Reception
Day 1 Home Learning (Spring Term)
Activities to Complete

Activity

Subject

Activity Instructions
Listen to the story “The Gingerbread Man” using the link below.

1

Literacy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U89dkGrsYZY
Can you create a story map of the story? Think of the main parts of the story and the order in which they
happened. You can look at the example on the page below to remind you of how we set out our story maps. Once
you have made your story map, can you re-tell the story to your family using actions to help you to remember the
story?
We have now learnt all of the Phase 2 single sounds and have also been learning their corresponding letter name.
Can you practise these by singing “Boom Shake the Alphabet” with Mr Mc?

2

Phonics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Emb2yvwAHtc
We have also learnt the digraphs qu, sh, ch, th, ng. Remember this is when two letters make one sound. Can you
find any objects around your house or pictures in books that have any of these sounds in them? Practise writing
the words. Can you think of a short sentence to write using one of these words? (For example: I got a chip.)
Start your maths lesson counting forwards and backwards to 20. Can you sing along with the Counting to 20 song?

3

Maths

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0VLxWIHRD4E
Next, write the numbers from 11 to 20 on small pieces of paper. Turn all of the pieces of paper over so that you
can’t see the numbers. Split a piece of paper into six sections (or print out and use the Bingo Board below). Choose
6 of your numbers and write one number in each section. Ask a grown up to shuffle the numbers and pick one
number at a time. Play “Bingo” crossing off the numbers as they are said. You could play with someone else in your
house and see who gets Bingo first!
Can you make a Gingerbread Man like in the story? You could make a real Gingerbread Man or one out of
playdough. Can you make any other characters from the story?

4

Supported Task

The Gingerbread Man - Story Map Example

Bingo Board

